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Power Failure
Hits College
.On Tuesday, May 10, 1977, at
approximately 9:05 a.m., BS..C's
lights went out. Not only was the
College left devoid of electrical
power, some 500,000 people in
Massachusetts, as well'as residents
of northern Rhode Island and parts
of Connecticut, were affected by the."
power failure.
According to officials of Mass ..
Electric and' Boston Edison, the
"power failure was attributed to,
damage caused to power lines and
transformers by hiee limbs felled by
the unexpected May snowstorm.
Despite the failure, life at BSC
went on' without too many
inconveniences. Quite a few classes
in the library were cancelled due to
inadequate lighting; however,
classes located in other campus
buildings were held as usual. Meals
at Tilly were not too bad,
considering. The food service uses
. gas ovens, so there was hot food,

although the soda machines weren't
working and paper and, plastic
dinnerware was used. Candles and
portable lanterns brought to dinner
helped to lighten the dining hall as
well as flagging spirits. Conditions at
the Hill are reported to have been
.-slightly less cozy..
At 5:30 p.m., accompanied by
cheers and sighs of relief, the lights
went back on. They stayed on,
despite rumors that we would be cut
off again in order to conserve
power.
.
In retrospect, our eight hours
without electricity were not as much
of a hassle as they could have been~
they may even have promoted a
sense of kinship and "we're all in this
together"-ness.~No
doubt tbe
blackout will hold interesting
memories for many students and
will prompt much asking of the ageold question, "Where were you
when the lights went out?"
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BRIDGEWATER-The fifth {than they are ~ some of those
Durgin Lecture. at' Bridgewater properties basic, others' seeming ,
State College will be given by Dr. relatively trivial _. the life that now
George Wald, professor of biology arises inevitably in many places
at Harvard University. Dr. Wald, a would become impoSSible, here or
Nobel Prize recipient in Physiology, anywhere. The design of our
and Medicine, will take as his topic Universe fosters endless
"Life in the Universe';. The development, differentiation, and
presentation
be given "'in the/ life. The'. very' science and
Lecture Halr6fthe Conant Science' technQi09Y that have taught us
Building at BSC on Thursday, May. those things have also, put into our
12, 1977 at 4:00 p,m. The public: is hands the means to devastate our
invited. Groups of more than 10 planet and destroy much ofits life,
planning to attend, are asked to including out own. OUf present
telephone Dr. Frank J.Hilferty, society is going that way. That is
Dorothy Tisevich receives THE COMMENT Senior. Leadership Awardfrom Dr. Rondileau.
Director of the Division Of Natural 'now our problem."
The Class of· 1942 established the
.Sciences· and Mathematics, at 697The following is the list 'of 1:977· .ElementarY "Key Award: Susan M. Umega Iota Phi Sorority 8321. ext. 301. Parking will be . Durgin Lecture Serie,s in 1%7 for
"
Scholarship: Elizabeth A. available in the .··Iot behing' the . the purpose of bringing Qutstanding
recipients of Honors and Awards Leone
Judith Glynn Memorial Drama Gabelhart "
which were presented at Honors
Burnell school on Grove Street.
.' natural scientists and .. mathema·
Day activities on Sunday, May 8.
Award: Cheryl L. Buskey and Outstanding Student Librarian
Dr. Wald, a graduate"of New ticianstd the SSG campus: It is
KarenB. Hantzes .
A~ards: Diane M. Messina .and
York University and 'Columbia, has named in honor of a iOQner; longAfro-American Award: JeanneA. Bernard' and, Josephine '- Maureen T. Foley
·won numerous awards';and honors . time distinguished professor of
. Oliver
Goodlessl Scholarship~ Ann M. Political Science ""Graduation for his 'pioneringwork in biology natural sciences afBridgewat~r,Dr.
Award: David J. Oliviera .
Gladys L Allen Scholarship: . Nicoletti .
besides his Nobel Prize.
.'." Geo,rge M. Ourgiri.
M. Katharine Hill Prize: Ann T. S.,Elizabeth Pope Award: Ju~ith . These include: The Lasker Awarcf
Christine A. Jeffery
A. Bergstrom . .
.
Art Key Award: Kathleen Timmins Jones
of the American' Public Health
Mary' Isabel Caldwell Award: Hill-Ross Award: Judith A. Ni~ole Prince M~morial Aw;u.d: .. Association; . Paul Karrer·. Medal,
.Jody E. Benson
Carol M.Bolduc
Bergeron
University of Zurich; T. Duckett
Julia C. Carter Award: Catherine Kappa Delta Pi Society Martin E." Rizzo Memorial Jones Memorial· Award, Whitney
Award: Jeffrey' A. Marvelle
Foundation; Bradford Washburn
A. Fortier
Scholarship: Diane M. Cleary
Centennial Class Award in T. Leonard Kelly Award in " Martha' Denison Rondileau Medell, Boston Museum of Sciencej'
History: Rosanne C. Miconi and Physical. Science:' Spencer K. Sc~olarship: Than9' Viet Tran
Max Berg Award; Joseph'PriestJy .
Barbara P. Ward
Howe and CraigD. Brosius
. Edith G. Shoolman' Award: Aw~rd, Dickinson College; Albert
Barb~ra Chellis Fellowship:
Stephen G~ Laskoff Memorial Christopher f. Rockett
. Einstein Award, Yeshiva University;
Louis Carl1lel Stearns' Award in and, the Jaffe Award; Mount Sinai
none
Scholarship: Susan L. Fowler
. School of Medicine.
.
.~....
Chor,,\1 Society Award: Judith M. Le Cerc1e Francais Award: Lynn . Botany: CarrollM. Brown'
Student· .Government AssocMurra"l '. .'
.
.
D. Johnson and. Carol B. Glines
Referring: to, his lecture at
THE ·C OM MEN T " Sell i o·r I\la Lutz Award: Maureen A. iation Leadership Award: Patricia . Bridgewater on "'Life in·. the
.."
LeaWlr$hip Award: "Dorothy. A. Cafarelli
. J. Buckley:.
Univerself, Dr..WaJd said: "We live
Tisevich
The Mathematics Award: Peter J. The. Ellen M.Shea Award: in a Universe permeated with lite, in
William J. Lord
Commuter Association Recog- , Gregory and Judith)E. 'Tucker,
which lite appears to arise
nition Award: Gerard J. Gamache Randy .. W~ Miseph. Art .Award: Dr. William G. Vin.IAward: Fred inevitably, . given enough time,
H. Drake
wherever the cOl)diti6nspermit. Yet
and Sandra J. Hunt
.
None
Delta Kappa.Gamma: Dorothy A.' Dr. Mary J •. Moriarty .Aw~~d:· The Henry E Werner Scholar.. were anyone' 'of .' a number of'
,hip:~ary .A. .Medeiros
pro~rties of· thi$UrnverSeothei
Boynton
. . Mary L. Kelleher

will

J
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EDITORIAL
Another year at sse has almost past, and we'd like to congratulate all
the freshmen on making it through their first year of college, as well as
wish all the seniors the best of luck in their future endeavors.
We regret that this year's last issue is not the sixty-page
commemorative issue of years past. THE COMMENT has seen many
administrative changes d\,lTing this past semester; this, and a lack of
organization, time, and manpower has made publication of the
commemorative issue highly impractical. We know many people,
especially seniors, will miss the commemorative, and we are sorry that it
is not coming out. However, early n~xt fall THE COMMENT will publish
a special issue honoring our fiftieth anniversary as the campus
newspaper. If any members of the Class of 1977 will be around next year,
we hope you can stop by the office and pick up a copy.
All else aside, we wish every member of the college community a most
enjoyable summer .
P.S. Good lu'ck on finals!
VLS

Letters

deal of appreciation along with the
countless hours he has spent in
organizing fund-raising activities,
setting up meets, working out
conditioning programs, and other
responsibilities that he has taken on
for the Women's Track Club. He
has shown genuine dedication to the
sport of track and field, and its
participants. Although we can not
adequately express to others not in
the Club exactly what Mr. Arnold
has done for us, his efforts have not
gone unnoticed.
Thanks,
Women's Track Club

~

Appalachian
Trip
Two years ago this spring, 15
students and one professor of
Geography spent 10 days in the
Appalachian Mountains of North'
Carolina and West Virginia. The
"purpose of that trip was to gain a
better insight and' understanding
,about a different sub·culture of bur
country, and particularly one region
that had been described ~s poverty
ridden and isolated.' The
experiences of that trip were
outstanding and it is the hope that-"
this June a similar trip can be
realized.
Professor Bob Dillman of the
Earth Science and Geography
Department is leading the same trip
for 8 days this June (June 6 • June
13), and it.is anticipated that the
cost will be ·less than $70.00 for
travel and accommodations.' The
trip will include visiting deep mines,
strip mines, chemical plants as well
as staying with families in the
mountains of Webster County. In
addition, we will spend two nights in
a cabin in one of the most beautiful
sections of rural.. West VirSinia,
. spending the days in the more
isolated pockets· of the state.
The, tdp can ~"taken fotzero to,

pre~ent our side of. the inddent,
l. •
Miss Fitzgerald made us aware that
I'm all
her verdict had already been
made-----guilty!
.,
We can't believe this woman. She
••
is suppo,sed to help the students,
~'
_~1 ..~.~: . .,.~"; t.(..~:T:'~
'-'~'"
have --an .open mind, ,and be
Open Letter to Campus:
understanding_
'
The Students for' a Better
We are being punished for such
Bridgewater would like to take this an honest mistake. Sixteen
time to express their thanks to individual notices were sent out
Mass. Board Schol,.rship Renewal Applicants--The Mass. Bard
everyone who attended the immediately stating we will receive 3
Scholarship Office has changed their procedure for, applying' for, a
"'Springfest" last Saturday at hrs, desk duty, 9-12 p.m,' effective
renewal of a Mass. BoardScholarship for 1977-1978. Students are no
Leach's Grove. About 1100 sse Monday 5/9 till the end of finals. If
longer required to sign a renewal IBM card as in prior years. However. all
students and their guests were in anyone refuses desk duty, their sta~;
applicants, initial and renewal are required to submit a copy of the
attendance and 70 kegs of ice cold at ,Woodward Hall will be
Parents Confidential Statement (PCS) or Financial Aid Form (FAF),er is
beer was consumed without any terminated.
appropriate. A letter is currently being sent to all renewal candidates
major disturbances. Spruce and
Now for the frustrating part! Who
from the Scholarship Office explaining these procedures in detail.
Mitch -Chakour provided the do we approach to give our side of
Senior National Direct Student Loan Redpients--A meeting of all "
entertainment which was shortened the story, Who represents the
senior NDSL recipients who have borrowed at any time during their
because of a delay of two hours students? I can't trust the R.A.,
attendance at BSC is being held on Tuesday, May 24,1977, at 1:00 p.m.
which was caused by the late administration,.or dorm representain the Boyden Hall Demonstration Room. This Exit Interview with· the
'showing of the sound company. But tives. Maybe this is such a small
-Financial Aid D'irectoris necessary to explain repayment procedures
as it turned out no one seemed to incident and we should just work
under the NDSL program.'
,
care too much. We would like to our. hours . and forg~t it. Yet it
, Summer .College Work .Study Positions-There are I"'IU'I"PTltltl
apologize to those girls wnow;shed: bQth~t's,u$,S()muchthat weha~on thtee:;cr~it~AePet\dtng onYQ~r,
. ••
.
.'
. ..,\.. . '. .. '-1.\,.> nne,:ln.ooJo!;~~ot
h
We·
..!'R~~~
;~hJ~t;~C,~:t~1-_~~~~~~trt~~!:"h~V~~<rP6\lS~';'tif~F ~·~~f~' . ~~titi:tf:.!iX'i~r~f~~~#,aY(;·:i"i'
please contact Bob Di1Iman at 697-' .
summer ~mployment opportunities. Applications must be secured in the
delay in the music caused a
dt;ad end! Som~tJ:Ing ~as to be done
8321, ext_ 321 or 322, as soon as
cancellation of a lot of the festivities.
WIth the admlnl5tratlon 50 they possible.
Financial Aid Office for these positions throughout the month of May
But if any girls want to participate arenJt so close minded to the
1977.
anyway just call 697·6566 and ask students.. The st~dents. need to
for Mike. I'm sure he can work know that they wJJI be listened to
something out..
and understood..
.
Thank you for Iistemng!
We wOuld aJSo like to express our
"'heart-felt thanks" to the
Barbara Barden
administration of that '1>uilding of
(established 1927)
Ann
Marie Lambalot
and by , the. st\l~ents"for their
, Judy Botelho
continuing lack oj support. With the
Maureen Marottey
~xceptio,n .' of; the.. director .of. th!!!
Editor-in-CJtief
. Leonette Strout' "
.Commuter's 'Cafe,teria,. the
Vicki Smial~k
.
Nina
H.
McVie
ac.lministration. . of' .this .....• bllikiing
On Wednesday, April 13, 1977, a
Barbara
Doriovan
Managing
Editorl
News" Editor
-,. cOn~inues to be caught up inHsoWn
-,- Bleed-In contest was held between
Cultural
Arts
Editor'
"-/,bureaueracy.lsn"t.it il'()nicth~tif$ WoodHall' f
BSC, a'nd St<;>nehillCollege.
, .Jean St. Andre
caned the~tudent Union? ,.
KareriTOhin "-"
Bridge*ater ",won . the "challenge,
thanks toalHhose
havingdo~,tE:ld297 'pints of bloQd to~,
;whodid· helpU:. ..
:Sports Edito~
Assistant Sports Editor
St~flehill'~ 91: The following
""SFud~jor
a·~~tBSC;-i
.Bob Cote;
cOl1gr.!;ltulatQry ',letter .was sent'to
~, '~'" ~ ~
E.,StisanShe~han
1iI'''
.
" ./':'1'
Dean '. Deep ,by the. .aid Colony
,
Graphics
'Editor
Assistant:G~~phic$·
Editpr
r
Chapter ,.. of .', ,the American Red
" Cross:'''' :: .": ,~.r.' ,
'
,
Keith Fitzpatrick
. Chris,McCarthy

"Springfest"
A Success

I.

.

se-f I?

~"~''''''''''~'-r~''''-'

.;,,~",

'1""

....-<r*': ...:.::.-

Financial Aid Information
,

Bleed-in:
I
8SC·----.-----297 '.
Stonehill----91

«b~

€ommtnt

; ' .....:\1 •

,

• ,'.

•

,', "

'," ..........

:C.ookout·
. Mix-Up

"

-

...... 1a,.

c;(terrrl Rapers
Stol~n

".l

,~,,;:

f

PhotOgraphy Editor
Business Manager"
'Dear 'Sirs,
'Dea,r'David peep;"
, ,',
I am writing this letter to ,advise
Old, Colony Chapter is very
. 'Carol Ennis
p~ppeEvat)s
, . the facultieS of tre French: and happy' to officially inform you that '
. State' G'011ege h as won
Ad~~rtisin~Mal'lager
'Offl~ Ma~~ger
Did ou e"". r feel comp'let"'ly', ,'English departments ,that two ,.B'd"
n gewater
~
"pa{>eTs,ICHumor
in'
the
Wasteland"
t'h'
bi
od
11
'
" J~n Thibeault
"R,oz ,Sidon!
helpI"ess and frustrated and
. e . ,0 rnab'IIe 'ch aenge
.agalnst
and c'Corneille et la 'Iragediet were Stone h'll
' 'ficantIy
"l C a IIege'by a sIgn!
,now,here to, go?, This pa'st weeke' nd stolen from my carrellasfsemester. . ' 'd
. .
Contributing Editors
WI e margm.
an incident took place which cau~"d
"""
I would agprec;iate their return if any
Bn'dgewater Sta t e pre5ented 358 ·
,
SusanJ.
Lawson,
MauraCurley Bostdorf
'X'
teen
women
to
am,ve
at
thl's
level
51
student has, submitted them as his persons, co11'ecte d 297'
of frustration.
Pints 0 fbi 0 od
)wn.
of which 110 came from first time
.,
'.
I
The facts are as follows: we all
Robert J. Dawson donor·s.and' had 6'1 d'efer'r'also
. N
chipped in some money deciding to
ewswrt't"mg,'St'a ff : Gil Bliss" Christine Hansen, Anne, McAdams, Laurel
have acook-out for Friday's supper.
Your. college can indeed be very' Sakariason, Doug Schorr
,"
,
Before we knew it, Mrs. Lynch was
proud of the outstanding response
shown by the student body and .Sportswriting Staff: Kevin Hamon, Betty Jenewin,Jo Mer~igian, TOrh
ta.k ing our names to give to Miss
, .
.~
those who did such a beautiful J'ob of O'Brien, Mari~p Quinlan
.
Fitzgerald. We gave our names with
no qualms, since we hadn't realized
organization and recruitment.
PhotogrCiphy Staff: Dean Corey, Jo~n Flynn, Betty Jenewin, J30b Renforth
,we'd done anything illegal. Only
My sincere thanks to all of you for
your support and efforts and your
later did we'find 0,ut it is against th. e
,
in.credible enthusiasm.
.
Prpduction Staff: Peggy'Cormier. Rachel Forgue,'Nancy lnma~
Iaw to have open fires
without, a· 'A sincere thank you is impossible
Linda Manning ,
permit That struck us weird •. we ,to express through words alone.
Very best regards,
would never have, considered. an, When, .it involves· dedic,ation, hard
-Elaine M. Griffin
..1.. ... work, loyal support, 'and
Afriendship
dministrator
TH'I:" COMMENT is a student supported and operated weekly
ha b ac h1· an open fi re.,We ~~T.~.l,Uen
told to. report to Miss Fitzgerald it is especially difficult to find any
newspaper serving., the academic community of Bridgewater State
. College; Editorial policy is determined by. the EditQr-in-Chief. in
sometime Monday. Again everyone' words,to express this feeling. As
was very agreeable. We had made a members, ,of the Women's Track
.consultation. with. the Editorial Board. Re-pubJication of all material
. legitimate mistake' and made aware ,Club, we have found these qualities
.Pri~t~ herei~ is forbidd~r1 without the expressed written permission of the
of., th~ law. Monday, mor:ning we and' many' more in, our· coach
Edltor·m-Ch,lef. Letters, !o the Editor are encouraged but are limited to 250
headed to stUdent ser0ces to see Thomas Arnold. Through the
words or less. Letters," ciassified' advertisements and all other Written' . '
Miss Fitzgerald.. She takes 'care of' . ',effortsbl ,COach ,!Arnold, 'the
material is subject to condensation, Advertising rates will be available
the students' ne:eds.As·we Walked .,Women's 'Track Ch.lbwas started
. upon request. All correspondence -should be .addres$ed, to: THE
inberoffice.we~.facedwithtwo·, ,'two.yearsago' ~nd as of next YeM.#,CO~•. Bridgewater St(Jte College. Briclgewater,MA;ext; 2600.Charges, one Of.which-we.kneW wHJ g~i{l
.tat~ •. This
'.
,
304.",
"
'
,.'
,
'I,
y'

v"",

,

Track Club
Thanks Coach

'

I

&:;

leam,

. • ;:;,. ~~;~. ~'~~~". '~~~;~;mk.l; l;iW*::<,;,;:it'~::"::\i~'/;;i.'X.;'?"{";:"~.i. ;;>':"""';':: :"·,;,{,·:.·"·.<".,~·:::~",,,·,,~,~>;,,~,,:,,.·;~C'\·
".
I,
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Commencement Speaker
spokesperson on those issues
which. directly affect the quality of
our lives, and we at Bridgewater
State College look forward with
much anticipation to her
Commencement Address."
Ms. Alexander began her career
in journalism while still a student at
Vassar College when she began
writing for the New York
newspaper, PM. Later she became a
regular contributor to such national
magazines as MADEMOISELLE
and HARPER'S BAZAAR.
She joined the staff of LIFE
magazine in 1951, assigned asa
show business reporter first in New
York and later in Hollywood. In 1961
she became the first woman staff
'writer at LIFE, and several years
later was given her own column, the
awardwinning "Feminine Eye". '
From 1969 to 1971 Ms. Alexander
was Editor of MCCALLS, the
nation's largest women's magazine-the first woman to hold that position
in over half a century.
In 1972 Ms. Alexander was
named a Contributing Editor to'
NEWSWEEK, and for three years·
publishp.d a bi-weekly column of

BRIDGEWATER-Shana Alexander, one of the nation's most:
respected journalists who is seen'
weekly by millions of Americans of
CBS's award-winning television
news magazine "60 Minutes," will
deliver the commencement address
at the graduation ceremonies of
Bridgewater State College on
Saturday, May 28, 1977.
Dr. Adrian Rondileau, President
of Bridgewater State College, made
that announcement, and said, "the
entire College Community is
pleased and honored to have Ms.
Alexander accept our invitation to
address the graduating class."
President Rondileau also
announced that Ms. Alexander will
be .presented with an Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Humanities
from the College:
,
"Ms. Alexander has won the
respect and admiration of
government and political leaders,
fellow journalists, and the average
American citizen with her cleat,
perceptive, and compassionate
commentaries on national affairs,"
President Rondileau said. "She has
continued to be a most eloquent

ASCENSION THURSDA Y
-Holy Day of

Oblig~tion-

Mass Schedule at the Catholic Center
Wednesday

May 18, 1977

4:00 p.m.
'<,:00 p.m.

personal opinion on national and·
international affairs.
, Ms. Alexander became a regular
commentator on "60 Minutes" in
1975. and on each Sunday evening
sho~ she and Washington Post
columnist James Kilpatrick take
opposing views on the "PointCounterpoint" segment of the
program.
In addition to her work in
newspapers, magazines, and on
television, Ms. Alexander has
authored three books dealing with
women's issues, and is presently
completing a book about Patricia
Hearst and,AmeJican society.

I

'CONTEST"

WINNERS!
The -Student Union Program
Committee is pleased to
congratulate the winners in the
Photography Contest:
Category· Travel
1st prize- Judy Bard
2nd prize~ Prof. Joseph DeRocco
3rd prize· Ray Gaptiepy
Category- People
1st & 2nd- Kevin Monaghan
3rd prize· Jim Walsh

yE ) ClljO
0/ trCOD L uet( AT
B.S.L.

'6-00D8

Category- Landscape
1st prize- Steven Altieri
2nd prize- Paul F. Kelley
3rd prize- Joseph· DeRocco
Category' Creqtiv'e Abstract
1st prize· Michael Eunice

2nd prize- Rona1d Sironen
3rd prize· Betty, Gregory

9.
a.
12:00 noon
4:00 p.m. (chlldren/sliturgyr
I

'

.•

Carpenter's
Shop',

I.

sam~U?l btflY $2a@@
w'C&r ih .~f"! .s~Uii,;~lh)(ccllts 'J&i·

7

The Carpenter's "Shop,
an· Interdenominational I. r,
Christian, Fellowship- at;
.
BSC;meets every 'Tues. at· ' -/

-iJJ®wl

j, "\';

. '~'iu'~~'k~fr®m·· ihi;' <'\?'
\

C@LlffGE . Jij@~rKS T@ftfE
®rmrrralt'ii~,t l~'y@rmr'ltQl~~Q
i® W~rI\1~

ihijr~ win lhle5 . ,riflij~ ®f
$1@ ~.rriaiQe~tlAltC&w~rrrtlls.

I1-a.m. in the S.U. Green {. [P
Room. .Come: Join -iR an
hour oj .singing, Bible
study, discussion, praise
-: andjoy! :'For God soloued
the wqrld that he gave his
"only begotten son 'that
whosoever, _believeth in
him should not perish.but '
have everlasting life~ " John
3:16.

Do . you ' feel, bogged
down by studies? Burdened with responsibilities?
There is someone who
wants to help. you! Come
to 'the "0p~nDoor" and
meet them! God has Q plan

ilJ~i(L)~~[ks ~ w®rilfl~c&Q

S-~[fQ~®r$ i!~rm. ~s(iilb'iAQrr '$'@
ltijrtQfalt~ i~~
~mt~i!ldffil.@l
Qrm t[h,~ ~ ft®r~'~~

f®,

""/or-

Y0Ltr

life- come' and'

, learn about it. He wants
only good for you, fou he
loves you. "The Open
Doo('meets next on May

1~lft@t41tSJS1~~iS·i~~~~~.,,$5@W@~iM@f

~ta6~:~:~';~~:

i~~:~8~:~?-~S~',;:~'~*~i~ i'~~~.JP~~i'i:i~?l~ *i'!;~'~Si~'/~*W: :*=": .:;~ ~: 1:L:~i:l~:x'~: :~ ~ ;~:'!'f~ :~ ~ Ya': !:G~ .:~ .~;!~:! ~:= ;:! ': f:'\~,:. :'~: : : ~: ! V: : : ~I:".: :.~: tQ;:· :~-: ): : ~: : :'s~~W:':~
. ':, :·.~;:!~:IA:; : :!~l :; ~.~{;l:~i';:~': ;':~-::~"::k~.~·~ ;· ,~.': :'~'~::k:±:::~~~.·~'$1ili:r~.;;t·;~£?~;:?!rJ~.~;
::::$..

.
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Classi"ieds
To Patty ..Here is your own personal.
Although I haven't known you long you
have been a great friend. Good luck in
Bunk beds-great for dormitory room. whatever you do and wherever you go.
$15.00, contact Stephen Brown. Rm.213 _ Don't forget our 75 'year return to the
Durgin.
Rat. Beers are free. Will have to be there
at 4;00 too. Two more weeks to go. Take
1973 Fat 128 SL 4 speed; economical; care of yourself and remember" marry
front wheel drive" rack and pinion foi money. Love, space shot.
steering: Ml;lstseU: Best offer(~Evenings
588-8267. -::~;
~.•,:
<~, To Bikinrand.Surfer Sue: Thanks for
~',~,
?~~~':'"
"<\:\.~~~ . .'--:,
~,
'"
,t'i:lking care' of me this weekend. Just
Free kittens (males), six weeks old. Call imagine, 5 new things! It's fun to do new
697-4n9.
things..what else can I explore? I still
don't know what to do with the bread
Panasonic 5200 AM/FM receiver, fine
holders. See ya later. Bye!
sound with Quad mode fpr four
speakers. Come and hear it! $100.00.
To Space Shot & Co.·-Two more weeks
Tom .. Call 335-2336.
till the countdown. It's been reaily nice
knowing all ,the space shots which
Women's 26" 3·speed bicycle. Very good
included you S. K To everyone: gqod
condition. Used very. Paid $60, asking
luck on your finals, have a nice sum~er,
$45. Will deliver. Call 947-9119.
good luck on whatever you do. Attd
don't forget the year of 1977. Take care
A quarium for sale: complete, I mean it! . and God bless. I may be leaving, but I'll
Includes tropical fish, $30 or best offer.
return. You're still the one..Space Shot.
Call Betty, 749-3931. '
Captain.

"For 'Grace you have been saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves,
it is a gift of God; not as a result of works,
that no one should boast." Eph. 2:8,9.

for sale

35mm Petrie Ft SLR with 55mm and
135mm lenses. Excellent condition, like
new. Must Sell quickly! $175.00 or best
offer. Call John, 697·3488.

wanted
One tennis partner--advanced
intermediate. Can play after 5 pm and on
weekends. Looking for partners all
summer . long. Call 586·5440,. Dana or
Robin,

Russ (in 406 Durgin): Eaten
cigarettes lately? A little birdie.

To all my friends at BSe, especially
those present at Fitchburg and Foxboro:
Too bad the year's over, but most of us
will be back next. year and we can have
bigger and better sandwiches,· more
"dangerous" tennis games, and more
fun. Wishing everyone a good summer
and wishing all my graduating friends the
very best of luck and thanks for your
friendship, Love, the Sandwich ,Lady,

any

MCE: I'm sick on'ly because f W9SC
victim of circumstances. But I'm stil
living and so are the flowers, so don"
'cha worry 'bout a thing ... EAG

ART majors and 1 senior. NEW YORK
Nine heads, We're missing the one witr
the hat. Sth Ave. Only a leisurely 45 min
Fruity, Funky. Frisky, and the two jun.'s·
walk through Central Park, Piazz
-What times .. Who stole the towels?
anyone? Cheeze .bandit. Elevator
Watch o,ut for the Clepto. Lost the big V?
f1ightsss to pool. Alarm··not me
Who doesn't get it? Who's horny n9w? , Touching Astair~'s building. Star bein~
Ham and cheese for a change? You'll
?IJrn: Hey, you;.,~one there, room 224
love her..she's alwal/s on a, diet, too.
L~at's. ri~ht, co~,,;r up, we;re waiting
Banana splits and pizza. Where's the
Runrung to see Joel Grey with anothel .
, party Thurs.? Make \.101.:1r own Broccoli,
woman. Too,

.Garry Mace, I carry your pictureClose to
my heart! signed,' Silver Locket

To the Over.the.-Hill Gang·!·Thanx fora,
terrific year. Getting hoopie . . . don't
worry Peg and Deb the male pop. at BSe
will realize what they've missed very
soon. Have a good summer, Love,
Marge. p.s. Airhead struck again this
weekend.
To admirer: Sounds like you're having
trouble getting together with Matt
Gilespie and his "beautiful" bod. One
question, though, are you male or
female? If YOl!'re male,great! He knows
the technique of "scoring" in a Hockey
Game but when it comes to an instant
replay in the back seat, he doesn't know
his stick from his puck.

J

Jayne:~ ... Thanks for making my birthday
the best ever! Perhaps using my present
in a green and white candle is as close as
I'll get for awhile anyway! Signed, Space
to Mars.

To my Roomies in 73: Kathy good luck at
Aquines. We'll all come visit you next
year. Don't worry Lyn you'll only have 1
year,left. Mich Happy Beated Birthday.
We'll get to the Rive yet. Have a Great
Summer! A Kanita.

Alphagirls ... i • .I bet thaty~u~wi~h
had . a blind date

This is to thank everyone for making my
stay at BSe a good one. I am transferring
this year and would like to thank
everyone from my soccer teammates to
the people on the COMMENT staff, the
Student Union people, Coach Swenson,
and everyone I got to know. It was fun.
Keith Fitzpatrick.
Welcome home DePo-looking good
(per usual). Wierdos at the 'airport.
Buzzed alI day--nothing wrong with it.
Out to the car for a few. Up the toWer for
one. Boy did we fly home on $2.00 worth
of gas and NO SENSE. Good time, good
time.

Nipper.. Thanks for the card. I do
understand you, but I don't understand
me. Sorry fm not grown up yet. Thank
you for making me happy. Love, Os~r.

Reenie, Want to walk around just one
more time? You mean to tell me that you
didn't give me those slippers? I think I My love to everyone who made my
could have done. without the Pepto·
freshman year'an ... experience. Gumby
Bisma!. A social worker, huh? everything! I'm not dead yet! We're from
Congratulatioris, you didn't get anoth4?r . France. I'm going hbme ..I'm tired!! Are
mark· on your wall. Where are you
you coming in this week, John? AI Silva
getting these afghans? Next time I'll put died for your sins. Yes; Hugh, you're in
my foot on the floor to stop the room
this personal, too. ,A rabbit with
from spinning. Thanks for all the help. M muscular dystrophy. Lampshades, Inc.'
&M.
On to Maria's!!! What can I say? Love,
Karen.
Wilma: Hope your 19th is the best
birthday ever. Make: this a good one
Freshman memories: Vol . II. We
because this is the end. of your teenage
both know what memories can bring-years. For next year you will become an they bring Diamonds and Rust. Send in
adult. Your Monkey days are over!
the Clowns. 'Twas a blue letter. Jesse-Happy Birthday! Love, the Flintstones
come home, there's a hole in my head
and Friends
where you stepped. I ride my bike, I roller
skate, don't drive no car. I do not look
K.G ...How's the Momma's Girl?!! Land
like Simoneau.
What? Oh, that's
M
.
different.. .Never mind. Karen

.

Eght·track deck for stereo system, by
Radio Shack, never used. G.E.
Hairdryer, hood and mist set, portable.
Pressure cooker, never used. Call 697·
4120.

To B.G ...I'm stI1J.alive and well. Flowers, ,
fog, and ghosts are a great combination.
As it said on the card you are fantastic. I
was thinking we might be in the &ok of
Records. I'm glad my defroster works.
Shall we go out again tonight. Keep on
trying, I'm not sick yet. Thank you for
another enjoyable night. Can I have my
shirt? M.C.E.

that

To all the seniors from Holliston and tc
all my friends who are graduating: 1'1
miss you .. but good luck and
congratulations. Love, Debbie.
Wadio Fwee Euwope-·"Love isn't like a
reservoir. You will never drain it dry. It's
much more like a natural spr:ing. The
longer and farther it flows, the strongel
and deeper, and clearer it becomes.'
Thank you so much for everything; ,
weally appweciate it! Yassou Greeks
Love, the weebo(?) across the hall
J.R., How do you like this? JUST A
SENIOR··and you'rfi! getting a personal. I
just want to wish you luck and laughter •
,love" good times, and good friends to

.bean~~. .~.
o.:'.... ·• .......,n.

Junior at Bridgewater State seeks room
in house or apartment in any of the three
Bridgewaters or, Middleboro for the
summer, also interested in the next
school year. Call 697-4426, Evlllyn.

To No.Body= Cool.l/<>ur jets) remind me
gonna
, to killy.oolater! '''Do, this,

To J.P., J.R.,and "Mary"··Here it is:·your
Ipng.awaited peqmnaJ. See if r can think
~(one good enough for ,each of you. " .
J.P.-,-You've got a nice car (and nice
parents)
.
J.R:··goocLtaste iri.men.·going 'out with
my namesake, ,huh?
and "Mary" you've, got a great boyfriend!
The missing Link
.

'riding in Police ctuisers.Hereallyhasa
nke:bod. WUB , WUB" WUB~ WOO.
f
You're a great friend arid person, a bit.
crazy, though. Signed. ME.
" ,.

Mark Thank you for keeping me up all '
night, 1 didn't know if it was'doudyor'
bright. (Uritil'S am} Eve~.thoughit
low tide, the beachwas,hea\Jtlful--thanks
for making it thatway. B.G.·
'

. personals,

"rm'

smackYOU1,r~g\adyou~aGREAT
weekend with Bm.ldidn'tkn~youliked

well,

WE

Mary Hartman, we might not be ableto
made it through our first year (al
lasti) Who could forget all the fun times watch Ron Fall Off his shoes, but we can
we've had, Boston, partying, Onset, adore Ed and talk t~ plant. Seen any tres
, tros lately? There goes an Ort. Look
. Sinsrg. ,(?~, spook htinting, our team, etc.
.
forward to Slimmer and working at Old
Hav'.~ great summer' and remember
<ithe;~ are no finer gifts than these good Faithful. It was a good year. Let's
celebrate and smoke' som,e rugs.
i frie¥S ~ndm~mories."Keep smiling!
~veryone l(;:>ve. LeeAnne.
The' Sex
. Lovf" M1Ch"W,Ir;na'" •
..:'
Maniac.
.'
~,y
To·-Vicki, Karen, Jean, Sue,' Keith,
Chris, Carol, Joan, Roz, Kevin, Betty,
JoAnn, Tom" Marian,' arid John;· And
~spedally Peg.-have a good summer.
Kevin•• GoodluckingraI:L;;cho~I.:Bob.

'The Flintstones:The yeat;s almost over,

someofuswi1lbebackandotherswon;t~'
But we'll all remember this year~ Onset,

the'pond, MiCh's B-day, our mother's
,day pres~nt. Pizza·face. getting tip a 2:30
,!'o one who kn'ows
are p~rfed. just t~ see killer,let'~:go to Frien,dly's; thies
pelvic enough,l would even say you were your house, Laurie's ViSitors, Ed's,to
,"ditl0'" ~e,ed. JsaY,more.Nexttime name,a.few. Its been reaL See ya ne><t
._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ • • • • '• • • •;. •• :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '•• c . should J:wear: ci~cc)rry'my shir~j let .me:. year.'··
.'
., ;

:• .

was

you

ClMsified~AcI.Form·'· , -.. ' ,-.. )UID
..W' ,Y,o,..U,'.::,a.'r. e. ,:~.~.','. r.•.01
.','.·n.g, m,.e. into'.a Wino',
but I enjoy it. I k~~w you're trying to get

Betty G.--Remember, when in Rome, do
what the Romans do. Are you enjoying
my cold. Friday night I will bring some .
,cough drops.· Hopefully I will get yOU, '
home before dawn.,·· Nor.man .Connors·, .
thinks you are the carnationqu~en, He ".
only has eyes for you, with a love balladlb'i: ' ..
Mark E. p.s. En;oy your trip "carnatioo.t;·,,:
queen." I'U be waiting.
Dear Cas (alias Clark)·~We are glad that
we got to know you. We hope that you
enjoy Michigan. We'll forgive you for
scratching 'P,egith's name off the door. .
Remember all the good times partying
'Scott. Take care; keep in touch, arid
\ finally, don'ffotget that Bridgewater

at

does really' exist! Keep being happy.
Love and'kisses, 'Deb,'Pe~i;Karen', and
~H ~
". . __, .
, me deathly ill. Whafi;napjxmed, beautiful.
Marge,
.
: FOR SALE
IUIHTED
Don't l~fit~ g?: to.~ou:r head. .From one
- - - - - '.::......;---:..,....::..~~-........:.--.,.
.' •
. • who. E!nJoys~
Dancing. Queen: Let's go disco dancing'
: IfOUSING
.LOST • fOUN)
:
at Gladston~'sl Eddie baby. and you will
•
• . roourformer(notk*.)pre~ident:Th~nk
be sneaking a. round forever. Will never
R.IDE/IIIIl6IS,,"
• you
. f~~your timeahd assistance with .any hunk~la~I~?T~~.~Pi:y-f~ lo.~e~s, . f~r~t th~ g~tim.,we\,~ had. ]'tt>.'
r:'• I'fJtSONAL
H.~1t
~~ '~.:
:,
• O~:
.'Poliscipr6jett££.bngrht\ilations·Jn·i~w
- . " ... \,,:,.~ .. :' ..... '. ';.' .~~ ... I'Netk'Mong~!,M.GI,\Wed.mtes.We'~e
•
• s~hool acceptance"-Black's Law, Ga,ryMace.whatdolhavetqdotoget;got,to iaise"'h~U this summer to be in
:
: Dictionary Will b(needea~tJti,posseditis 'youi' attention? Wear:a; wet pump·iran
heaven. Maryhas nice legs,. huh? when
:
:. also. Thanks for typing.' Ms. Pres.
tee-shirt? Signed. ready and wait~n9. p;s., win outfrlend shu~ up? The Sex·Maniac
:~ .. ..-.~
:
How long WillI have to wait?·
."":",,,,-,-:'...,',.....,..~~_-'-....;:........:-'"--_....:.-_..,...:.
•
'
• COMMENT 'staff--You ·have'all done a
•.
to .Pegith, Coach' Airhead, Pushy
:.
:
great job,throughout aU the B.A.. alias "sailor boy" (only to my:'Portigue>andKemoS.Abi~·ThankS~for
:
' : administra~ive, changes, this Pil st ; fri~nds}.~welc:om.e hotn~!It's been much.' 'all the greattimes .. I hc>pe
ate alkt!lack
•
•
! semester~ I do hope things wjll be calmer ,. much,': ~()o ,'. long. Lion '?lnd ',·tigers . • and.
. come Sept. Don't.forget aU the funwe've
:
;
(but not too,salm) next' year. Y~u have ;>ther. friendly . beasts .fo~ever!' ·Lo~.el . had being hoopy. Do:'we know how to'
•
• all given me'li lot of supporHhese past alw~ys (or at tea~t tiD tOmO~row), your: thrOw 'a . party,o( what? Keep 'saving
:
• few weeks and I could never thank you' favorite (~ hope) editor: " ;
.
'those pennies, if you know what I mean! "
•
• all enough. Best wishes to all those who .
Be gOod, bye bye, Love, Pix~,
:
: leave us t~is year afterconttibuting so john: Well, May 17 will make it two
•
• much. to the paper. ~e You·attne· years. J·veneverregretted~minuteofit.', Thurs;. nite aprll28,'1977 .Whatanite!
Wtlly from Titly., Maden)rom.Lynn;:
, :
'J
:
Banquet and have wonderful summers. I know the nex;t few years will be difficult
.Nesta from. Winthrop, What a crewl '
:- Love, Vicki.
until w,e Clr~.out of. school, but.~
:
:
:
manage. There 'is" no 'time limit' to' love(" How's yoUr h~jCarol-you rag! This is
•
• Correctiori: K-R-Y-Z-A......:N~E- We. "",on't'be together for our· i\xeCOt"ding; Kfugf3wood .for rotten jQkes.
Wood ~~2 a.I'I).-:
• K. Sorry--Ms. ,Pres.
'
anniversary, butyou'\1 be on my mind~ :go6d,iJ1le; Walking
•
.
'
)iappy anniversary! Love always, Beth .~ love it. (In the morning-,-whoa) This could
be it.
'.
:
: .Many thanks, to Kathy, Bienda; Anit~,
, ~"
.. " ,. ",
•
• Nora, Andie, Diane. Limrie, Tish, , Kathy-~G06d .luck in youtnew'schooL
Dear: Tumo~. tonsil, ruberta, the porter,
:
et.fWt eN /rW lor"
Sharon, Betsy, Lucille, and everyone I'm sure" going to miss you not being
~
t/8SC.Inch.
• eIse for mak ing my birthday so special to around next year (who'sgonna yell back' boom-boom, ;disco duck, .the prophet,
~GI'''
."..,~,.,. en '1.10".. coMftn
...
... me. The gifts and cards were super and at me?). Remembert9 come back and ,. valentino, the leprechaun, tweedle·dee
and tweedle-dum, frick' and frack, the
.itbrw/f'frDntt: ___
: the cakes were a surprise (I'll get you . visit cuz you'll alwaysJ;)e welcome. Hey,
hideous girl. the missionary, orange
: AdcfreJs;
.• back for that one!) I guess I'll have to kid, thanks for everything and take care,
julius, the laughing, mac~ine" the jersey,
ypu
.
hear!
Keep
smilin'!
Love,
your
~ rotoltJtlWltl"tendo~ ..
.'
'.
.
'.
.'. .
.•. admit it, lloveditr ThanxMain, you're all
ll..
. , ' ,
.
.•
b
.
and the nest, please stop being. seen,
!oomie (73)
,
/t!.. ~. f- '".' e'... -.''; .... '...............,.,•.•.•• ~ ,!',Ct . . . . . . . . ,.. ; '. . . . . . . . . . .",.,... . . ;
eaut~!ll !,Love" ~1Jche!e.
you~l'e, {ir.i~ng'~hris~~a~¥!:,·; .
,: .,
'

Ii, ,

"

Sue the C6-m"'lo~e~: skipped any classes
lately? Well, you can afford tt-~is iUhe
corn or the carrots that keep the brains
.gain? Please let· usin on your secretItl
What would we do without 'your
tutoring? Your:nai.r looks neater!. Seen

1

;',

;::,',

we

we,f..·

to

.... ,,"""'Nc;on"""11

•. . .

."

'~'~.'~,~'.").,.I~·

'Io'/'!".·~.,It'

'~\:\:... !"

:

!

,"J',~

f:"l;

'~I~,~;'

,i"~\~
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'Nesta:~You

Diane, the waiting was worth every
minute! The person behind that fantastic
smile is just as beautiful. Good things
come in small packages!! Just two
"goons" and a six o'clock sunrise. I hope
the days ahead bring us closer. I may
never sleep again! Rich

never let me down. V"ou're
still no. 1 (for now). I love you--you're
nuts. Buzz!!! p.s. Seventh window from
right.
MOCCTB--Ten cases, wrong again beer
breath!, what a weekend!, Springfest,
the Riv, drink much, the gre.at attack of
the sticks, the penny party was a
success, where did you end up?, I was
out!, Little Flower can Ihave a puff?, bye
Russ, Mr. Baseball's great catching
ability, it's been a great year!, bye-bye,'
Lvve, the Over·the-Hill Gang

11" BSC Wrestling team would like to
th.<nk the Brothers of Alpha Upsilon for
.' ,e use of their house for ou~ annual
break-up party.,. We would' '~Iso"likk to
thank John McKinnon and Dick "Euell
Gibbons" Siciak for being gracious
hosts.

i

Thursday night!

Pizza, anyone? June wants pepperonion? No, Mary Ellen, the plates aren't
edible. Who gets the frosting? No, Mike,
you had it last year! Jan, you looked
great 6n Tv, but we couldn't see Joan's
purple. . .!?! Yes, June the pizza is all
gone. It was fun. Signed, One Fifth.

Rock and Roll returns with:

al e & Th eDuds.

Miss Suzanne, the Earring Princess of
Duxbury: Knowing you since June 6 has
been quite enjoyable. [ think you and
your earring are· really fine. Now that
school's ending does this mean
good.bye? Mar,k

Laverne '& Shirley, Carol, Nancy,
Penny, Liz, Melody, K.R., Jade, G.M.,
Barb, Barb. ~r!:> & Cindy, Phyll, Vii,
Karen and Carol--Ilm g'lad I was fully
recovered last week to enjoy my suprise
party (if you get my driff, or should I say
draught?). Seriously, though, it was one
of my nicest birthdays. Many thanks arid
much love, jan.

Back by' popular ,demand
with the Best of the>- '50's!,
Fri. - Sat.
Muldoon's 'presents: .

Rick Tonner: Thanks' for making the
class of 77 the best ever! You were a
'terrific president and you still are just
about the nicest person' anyone would
want to meet. We are going to miss you!
/
Love, Gail and Maureen
K.J. in 210 Shea..Thanks for having been
such a good roommate this semester.
Sorry for all the late hours I kept and all
the 'relocations' _ Love, your roomie.

To Gunner, Joe, Bob, and Jimbo: Thanx
for the terrific year we had. Hope next
year will be just as terrific. Have a good
summer. Love, Peg, Deb, Karen and
Marge.

randOpenin

Reenie--Not another weekend. This is
getting ridiculous. Springfest? What
Springfest? Woods are better than lines.
What songs did the band play? How did
we get back? That was a very long hour
we slept before going to the Riv. It was
the water in the Rat that killed us. We'll
have to do it again sometime. Little One

RCT, jr.--Thanks, for knowing you has
made my life a little better, a little
happier, and much richer. Good luck in
your future! You'll be' deeply missed next
year by me and many others. Keep in
touch, o.k.? Love, Ann H.
Gert, just want to say thanx for
everything. You always seemed to know
when I needed a shoulder and you were
always there. I thank the stars that I took
Richard's class. Congratulations on
graduating and [ wish !Jou only the best in
the (utur~!! Love, Robin
To Moe, .Mary, Sue, and D~~n~:-Hi
everybody! Hope you are having a nice

What a week; Super
in
bleachers. Booze ,Cruise was dec~nt:
Ship of Fools! Where's Marlen? ESP is
always .working. Great Volleyball· and
softball games. Third floor is the. best.
Airport Friday, party Friday nigh~,
excellent day Saturday. Marathon
smoking for slire. Recuperation a must
on Sunday. How to dedt up right!!
Artists N.Y.--99 bottles of beer on the
wall--radio goes on--trying to hint
something? King of the rock. Wierd
people. Look both ways·-Starripede!
Guerilla and Zoo. Barretta. Sacs-Chauffeur and wiggle. Weird people. in
park after 12 p.m. Zoo. 5t. Patric.k's.
Pillow fights. Guggenheim's .beautiful
valuable masterpieces!!! Feet screaming
help. Need Kleenexes. Relaxed giggly
group. Great friends forever-BPCM~GMC
'

Previously performed' at
Kattie's Club in Boston and
colleges including Harvard!
'June 1 2 3 & 4

The floor that drinks together-~
together!! Great team effort third fIoci:
Kalo--shoot foul shots much? Chuch,!
who broke the egg, not Debs. The
softball was great,9-2!! We love
blueberry pies, right Peg and Chris!!?
Craig, enter any bike races lately? Third
floor parties on I?!

I ' . '.

.

' "

Pistachio: Hope "19" is a happy one. Are
still? May you get your "6." Love,

• attermidnight, fUllmooo. Tenne~
anyone? .Goofiness, a bargain, .Ola, .
Bradlee's Rent'a~Kite Program, I see
your taU, Upside-down April' Fool's,
. More next week! Thanks for being .mY
roomies and putting' up with me. I never
met such thoughtful people. You really
know how to cheer a person up, can't
help. but laugh my troubles away when
I'm with. you, Hope we st~y friends'
forever, Looking forward to another
great year at BSC, keep in touch in
summ~r. Good luck on finals.
Beethoven, goofy-goof me.

rorfuiirljip aye, ' ,", wee s
FRANK'S. Just finished' ;,'0
road tour of the Capel
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
......

I

•

..........-......-... ...-.r,~ . ..-.....-;..

1()5 Copeland;iSt~J'~'·
West Bridgewater

Blue eyes: Summer's here! I got through
my first year here and I'm still alive~ It was
nice knowing you, I guess we're just not
the same type of people. but it w~ fun
anyway. Stop by and see me' this
summer. Love, Short sweet

'!5

. . ..-.... .....-... ..-.,....-..
583·8217;'''''''.H....-.... .--...
","i""jt"

Teach A- -Minicourse!
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The Student Union'Program Committee is looking
for$tudents, faculty and staff who have .talents they
would like to share. The committee plans to· offer· a ,
varieb.; of mini-courses for the college community to
'ANNfJAL:
MASS. 'OPEN
take a'dvafltage o/during the i977-78 academ;~ y~ar:
If you have a specialty ,or knowle~ge in .aparticular
SEA-TO-SHINING-·
....
,area pl(}ase fill out the form below and return it to the
. Student Union Information Booth~ This is a great
PRIZ~S! TO BE ANNOUNCEDl .
oppurtunity to share something· you know with
others .while earning some extra money. In the past
.Registration: lobby .outside thebookstQre at 9' al'm. to .'3 -p.m.the co:nmittee:has offeredsuchcoiirses as: Mixo1ogy,
today.
Dance Works~op,. As.trojoS}l, Yoga,. Se.lf-D~!~r~.~~.;.
BallrocJm Danczng, .M:lcra~ Jazz, Tap, Relaxat~on·
Sponsored by the COMMUTER ASSOCIATION' .
and many others.
.'
.--

1st

SOUTHEAstERN
SEA ·ROADRALLYl.
' , " . : ' , ' . '

,

....................

••.•...••••.•...•......•.....................

~

..

..",...,'

"

For more info, see us at the registration desk outside the
bookstore.
'
.
~anne:
:
•
, Telephone: _ _,..-..,.....:...-----------":-'-------:. Come one,come all for theexperiel1ce of discovering. some of
Course Title:
: the .finest .backroads Southeastern Mass. has!
.

~~.

Course Description: --~--~-,....--,....-.-.,......--.--- :•

.

..,..

.

.

il

.' . ·::::~,;~~:~;~~~~.·~~'::;;·~~~.~:~~·:~·~/.~.~~·f~~~.~<+;~...~:~.~~:~.~.. ~~:~ •.~:.:...
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~TheArts.~

Creative Dance
Group

Review 0/ English Farces
college group to attem;pt
Stoppard's works require an
Last weekend, Ensemble Theatre extremely light touch, and this
presented its final production of the· _ production didn't quite have the
required subtlety. Despite the
year, An Evening of English Farce.
The two farces, "The Real Inspector shortcomings, there were several
performers deserving of mention,
Homid" "Black Comedy" were
including Rick Pacheco, Donald
directed by Dr. Robert Friedman.
Capen, Jude Bergeron, Joseph
Assistant director was Sandra.Ross.
, The first of the two plays, "The Mullaney, Steve Martin, and
Real Inspector Hound, " was written especially Donna Borges.
"by Tom Stoppard. It is a very
Peter-Shafter's "Black Comedy"is
amusing-farce, filled with the sort of a more conventional farce, using the
word play and parody· which have typical pratfalls and slapstick
made his other plays, Rosencrantz humor. Shaffer's writing has
and Guildenstern are Dead,
improved greatly in the years
Travesties, and Dirty Linen so
between "Black Comedy"and his
successful. Unfortunatly,"Hound"
best known work, the psychological
is perhaps too difficult a play for a
drama Equus. The quality of the
by Karen Tobin.

play somewhat limited the
production. The best performances
were Jill Cohen as a truly obnoxious
debutante, Jeff Entwistle as her
rather irate father, and particulaly
Jane Laffey, as a woman scorned,
C1ea.
The casts and director did the
a good job with what they had to
work with, the major faults lying in
the quality or choice or the plays.
The production staff and crews did
an excellent job·-the sets, props,
make·up, costumes and lighting
were excellant and the shift between
the pla~s wa~uick and smooth.
The Ensemble ~ Theatri:?s next
productioon will be a musical to be
performed October 20, 21, and 22.

Boston Area Notes
The BOSTON LYRIC OPERA Reservations may. be made by Fine Arts'three·day festival of spring
COMPANY will present· one calling: 542-0308. ARTS/BOSTON May 17, 18, and 19, is a celebra tion of
performance only ofHThe King And Vouchers are also accepted.
flowers and art. Each day is filled
with special events: talks and
The Wise Women", an unusual
The Creative Dance Group's '~Drum Dance," part of their spring
demonstrations by gardening
comic opera by the composer of
performances, April 13-14.
experts; walks through flower·filled
"Carmina Burana", Carl Orff, on
jalleries; "Sidewalks in Bloom;"
Saturday, May 21 at 8:15 P.M. in the
Works by students of the School d chalk-in for children; fashion
Berklee Performance Center at 136
of the Museum of Fine Arts, a shows and box lunches al fresco;
Massachusetts Avenue in Boston.'
department of the Museum of Fine chamber music at tea; a buffet
The tuneful and entertaining
Arts, will be on exhibition in the supper dance 1!Iroutid the Garden
opera, entitled "DIE KLUGE" in its
Boston Museum School/ City Hal! Court fout::ltai.n:i ahd much more.
orginaI German v..ersion, is based on
Annual, co-sponsored by the
Th M
11 b bl
. f
a Grimm Brothers fairy tale and has
e useumwi e Dommg or
Mayor's Office of Cultural Affairs, at
been a .popular favorite since its
this once-a-yect-r, festival. Former
the .City Hall Gallery, Government members' of th~ I!.adies'.Com1i1ittee·'
Premiere at .Fra11kfurt am Main in
Center, May 4. through 21,)977. . . :Wl11pre(lte ar~~~m!?p~fi !h~~.xpir~9!",
1943. ~(in, an'"\T.?ginarykjnaqOfp"
t.~.J~~.S!a~'l\v~::~Kingja; • ih~~h~~~~~\tr~1b~~~8~~':' ;.sQme:~of"the M~·· t#6~·.pri~ed'· ~,;L~t\A"~tn '1.3 ~and';'f4ontlie Stage';;
Arena
in
the Student
Union
floral paintings in a special
Farmer and·' nis Daughter and
The Museum School opened its. "exhibition that maKes the art come
Auditorium, The Creative Dance
several colorful characters.
door in 1877, when 80 students ~ljve. Almost every gallery will be Group and members of College
When the opera was last
gathered for instruction in painting.jfjlled with flowers arranged by dance classes gave spring
produced by the company in 1971, it
and drawing in thge basement of the,c¥}embers of 60 Boston-area garden performances u.nder the direction oj
was called "A wonderful blend of
old
Copley' Square Museum )~tubs .. E~c~ ar:angement will reflect Cora Miller Wells.
Story Theater" and a "Thoroughly
buildi.ng. Now, 100 years later, the .. ~ts artIstic settmg.
The varied, colorful program,
Captivating" production. This new
. School offers instruction in a variety -i Two informal fashion shows daily dedicat~d to Margar~t H'Doubler,
production . designed by .William
of art disCiplines to i over 850 on the Garden Court courtesy. of the pioneer Dance. Educator, was
Pregosi Will be directed by Michael
students.
:Lor,d & Taylor will feature more enhanced considerably. this YElar by
I\uclairiind"conducted· by ~Gerald
The Museum School/City. Hall than60 models including some .. the spaciousness. of the stage, the
'-foshell.' The Cast will, feature:
Annual includes a variety .of works: familiar Boston personalities.: the. dramatiC effect ofthe lights and t1)e
~prano, ~artha· $harp;Ba,ritone,
,ceramics,' drawing, jewelry,'· and ,Governor's wife',. Kitty Dukakis; responsiveness of an enthusiastic
Thre~ self-accompanied dances
:.rnes!·. Triplett; ... Tenor,· Luther
metalsmiJhi.ng,. Il)ultimedia, . "Janet Langhart, co-host of audience composed of the college - an energetic duet with bells, a
~ns.tad;, and Keith '.Kibler~···· P~ter
:ody, . Frank Walker and Ira ' painting,· photography, prints, WCVB7"TVs ~Good Day" show; community and visitors, from forceful trio with drum, tambourine
,sculpttire,'stainedglass, and Video. . Mrs ... Arthur Fiedler,. wi(e; of Mr. ,Cambridge), .. ~pstqn, ' Pl~mouth,.: 'and rattle, arid a large group .datl,ce
3igeleisenand Robert
.The C~ty Jiall G'allery hours aTe 10 ."Boston Pops~; RoseWalsh,Boston NewJ:3edfor-d •.. South· and. North :JJiH, drums and heaters .,9ie,C}rly
ioneysucker. ... . . . .
.
, . .ttteprC>dudion~,~uPpOrted ire' . amtQ:4'pm, Monday through . Herald American Society Editor; Shore, arid two, forme.rmembers of 'demonstrated· that the strengtq;6f
Friday; a.nd _10 am to. 3:30pm· ap.d.:oth~r.s.,. .
. . . the Dance Group just returned from accompaniment lies in its growth
, l&t by.a grant from the National
For ..r~servations for . lunches, the •• ~ett1er'.Q~,u!CEl.':'Grqup of~' Jrq~ ',the. uryjque guality pf the
. Saturday.
..
~doWment, <Por ... The Arts in
l.\ash'ih:gt8h:'D'.C. ··and The
lectures, and. the Buffet. SlIpper -Tucson Arizona... ' ' . .
.~ance. ThIs fac;t was clearly seen
Dance; for raffle tickets; and for a
.Fi9rr: the beginning., Qf. the.' ,~u~il!g the danSes ..perf9rmed"wi~h
complete" schedule of events, call program when Ms. Wells skillfully Instrumenta~ascompamment'?1'.a
:itizen disco'!lnts are av~ilable.,
. "Art· in Bloom." the Ml.t~um .of 2?7.939P.J~)d~ .3~5.'
led the entire audience in ,some sensitive trio of dancerswith"bass
. basic ,. ~ovements· in' force aI1d violin accompaniment, . a playful
, design to' the final calm, ancient· group .. qance "Walking Piece;,
feeling dance with candles, menorah accompanied by a skillful trio OJ
:md recorder accompaniment, the musicians; a flowing, large grour
dancesanddancefs delighted 'anti"~darke .accomplWtied by the guitar;~
~ngrossed the audience,
.... ....
. ALth~; end of ;the program, ;MSI.
'Several mask dances 'were'Wells; t"he'· musiCians and. dancers
.powerfully dramatic as· was a large . led the· audience in making a line
~roup Force Dance. Texture
dance which sparked tremendo.~
lL"':~'" . with feathers expressed a
energy, 'in its participants. People
airiness while' emphasizing sang, moved in sroan at;lQ large
. A' "Popcorn Dance"
groups and the evenings ended on a
:ornplete with souridsof cooking, ioyful and charge note.~osL
:>utterjng and . eating tickled· the impressive during the perfo~Il!ances
audiences' senses. A strongl~ was. the high degree of creativity,
3Culptural fabric dance and a dance spontaneity and concentrationv,;ith
:reated around a large brilliant· which, the dancers performed.
:>range· and 'white parachute, .filled Clearly,. dance as a~ creative
the space in the arena with color, ' expression, is establishing itself at
mqvetnenf air currents and sound,_Bridgewater State College.

,Creative
Dance

Perfo~m,g.nc,e

..

.:~s~~Sttra~~icil~n~Tf!~-· .

LIn!

_. -.QBSERVATORYNEWS'!
·Saturn
M44 (opertstarcluster) in Cancer
M 13 (globularstar clu~ter) in Hercules
Jupiter before 8:15
.
Several binary star systems .~
Contact J. Mar~hisioin the ~arth Science Dept.)
tnt,r'\YJ"YlFltion.
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Lacrosse Falls to URI
After struggling through a disappointing
Individual-wise, the Bears placed 6 players
season (0-6 record, with one match on the All-College teams. Defense pJayer
remaining) the lacrosse team came up with a Mary Jane Muello led the way, named to
good showing at the -New England College College I at the position of point Center
Tournament this past weekend.
Cindy Stewart, defense wing Karen
The last regular season match was vs. URI. Tewksbury and third man Carol Bolduc were
The Bears were down 6-1 at the half (BSC named to College II- Bolduc was also the
goal, by defense wing Kathy Parker), but put recipient of a stick check to the face in a game
together a much better secone half despite played Sunday afternoon, and received word
eventually losing 11-6. Kathleen fired in 2 of her position on the All-Star team belatedly-more goals for a hat trick, as did first home after a trip to the hospital to set a broken
Betty Jenewin 'who notched 3 in the 2nd nose.
perion.
Defense wing Kathleen Parker was named
Bridgewater played their best ball of the to College
and attack wing Sue Walas to
year at the College Tournament, held at College N. These players will be competing
Williams College. Team-wise they won two next weekend for positions on six New
out of three matches-downing Bates 12,5, England teams that will be playing in the
dropping Middlebury 10-2 and losing to National Tournament in 3 weeks.
,Dartmouth 74.-

m.

Softball Off to Regionals'
This weekend the BSC softball team hits in 5 trips.
travels to Straford, 'Connecticut for the
The BSC-Springfield game was a grudge
. Regional Playoffs. Bridgewater, seeded match, with Springfield still stinging from a 3-2
number 1 in the double-elimination tourney, Bears 10th inning victory in a game 4. weeks
will play the University of Vermont at 9 a.m. . ago. the Rematch was just as close as the first
on Saturday. The' tournament winner will meting.
Bridgewater had a chance in the top of the
qualify for participation in the National
fourth to break a scoreless tie, when they
Tournament in Omaha, Nebraska.
The latest Bears regular season games -loaded the bases up with lout. But a strike
Senior Carol Ennis races 'Ciown/ield.
out followed by a ground out ended the Bears
were URI and Springfield College.
BSe upPed their record to 7-1 with a 12-5 . threat.
The game was still at 0-0 when S C batted in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----------_.
rout of URI. Host team Rhode Island led 5-2 in
the third, but Bridgewater's 3 runs tied it in the bottom of the 6th. A walk, a crucial error
the fourth. From,there the Bears went ahead and a hit batsman loaded the bases for S C.
for good, picking up a run in the sixth and 6 in Inexperience' hurt the Bears here as frosh
pitcher Marie Babbitt hit the next S e batter
the seventh.
Babbitt was. the winning pitcher,giving up'2 too, to force in the only run of the game.
To top things off, Babbitt pitched a nohits, walking 6. and striking Qut 3. Carol
Galante belted a home run and a single in 4 hitter---yet the crucial 6th inning cost
appearances. Jeanine Roy went 3 for 4 and Bridgewater the game.
Karen Baptista went 2 for 3 for BSC, and
. 'Ginny Walsh and Gayle Cameron got 2 hits
Patty Perry and Donna Arcudi picked up 1 hit
apiece_
Someone with the initials K.F .H. wrote his or her views towards BSe track in an issue
with each.
The BSC JV's ripped URI
of The COMMENT two weeks ago. It was suggested that the team be replaced with a
The JV's topped S C
Sue
hops~otchers Pauline Siivia
male \~alc~rl~o~~ss~:e~;t,~e~am~~,A;S~;;;i
yeal'S:'!l
Thls year~was
. ,
.
par"tiCipaijfs.
they were hot talented athletes. Several records were 'broken this yearby some '
outstandins {harriers. Louis Delassandro,. a freshman here at Bridgewater Stateset anew
record for Hle hurdles and placed first in a recent State meet. Tom Woods threw the
hammer a r~cord.setting 133. feet 10 inches~ R~ss Carr jumped 21 feet while Tom HUse
launched the shot 40 feet linch.
the team had a pOor record 1-5 on the season. Not to throw the blame around for'
this,
but I t~l this was not the result of bad coaching. A gentleman by the name of Chris
, Between the indifferent and the protester molded, a body to be t~ught, and a dream to
.Barry has the title of coach,but one ofthis year's captains ,'by the name of TomWClOPs, a
their is a surprising person called ~n athlete. come true.
.
.
devoted athlete" was in my opinio.n ,the· actuaf coach. If not for his leadership and
She com~- in differ~~~ colors, i~ different
To herself an Athlete is never good en~ugh,
determination, the .,team, could have folded· and "inaybeit should! The team could
speeds, unIforms, ~bih?es, and haIrstyles. ut , would be nothing if not for her teammates
continue asadub without having to spend money bna coach and the money could be
, they aU have one thu~g In common: They give great efforts, aware that she's an example to
better used to improve our Physical Education facilities here at the College. "Those
100 percent al'.the time.
others, and the reaSQn a team lost, but never
athletes with areal interest could continue' to participate in the spotr choosing their
Athletes can be found everywhere. You the reason it won.
own Jeaders, unlike this year's team. We had four captains for a team of less than thirty
.The.Athlete is a wonderful being. You may
may ~ee t?em passing,~nn~rig, dribbling,
men this past spring and all four are returning next fall. At a r¢cent MAA banquet more
thrOWIng, Jl!mplng, catching, batting, and dislike. her personally, but you have to admire
money
was wasted on plaques honoring these individuals and I just hate to see it happen,
.. .
her performance: You' may 'doubt her
always husthng.
again: Ajoke. can Only go so far.
'
To her team~ates, ~n athlete is a hard capabiliti~, but never her courage. You may
worker, al~ays In ~he, nght place, unselfish, question her effiCiency, bl:1t never her effort.
. alw~ys trYIng
Improve, generous with
You. m!ght be able )to defeat her. but you7l
praJ~, determined, and,. un~erstands the never be able to make her quit.
,t-:~.;.;.;.;.-.:.-..;.;;.;..-""'"----~~---------__:_----O;~'"-------__:_""'!'"--..._.~-:-4
, meantng of teamwork
. '
.
,'."
"'Anonymous"
-.:', ,To her coach, a~ Athlet~ isa fine clay to be
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Drop BSC Track
.

What is an Athlete?
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SKIERS!

I
•

: ,Siqce I am leaving, BS'C this year J 0111:
: publishing' my address:f6r' 'anyone who:
: wants caricatures' or· cartoons done -over:
::y the summer Qr!or the futur,e.
. ~<
I
Keith
Fitzpatrick
I
I
" '.
",.
I
•I
123
Montcrlef
Road
I
'.."
.
,"
:
I
.':
Rockland, Ma. 02370 ~ --~
:

If ·youcan slalom, trick or jump

Qndare interest~d in competing
in an intercollegiate to.urnament
on Saturday,May 14. Come to a'
meeting in- the, gymlob'byat 12:00,
,:
or c ' a l l : on Monday, May 9 or get. in
':
,878-~050 ,
.: touch with Pat Fuller- Shea Hall,
I
i
I
•
.ext. 376.'
I
"
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Tennis Finishes Undefeated
The tennis team ended its spring season
with a trip to Connecticut competing twc
rivals, Quinipiac College and University 01
New Haven. Bridgewater has had little
success in the past against these schools, and
the van left campus Friday morning full of
eager yet anxious players. Good humor
helped ease the tension while inte.nse~chess
matches improved concentration. The long
trip south passed quickly.
At Quinipiac, dard thunder douds loomed
above as the match began. AbOut one hour
later the downpour began but not until Rich
Segal, Joe McDermott, Tom Nieva, and Mike
Cobb led captured singles victories. One
match short of defeat, coach Bert Kahn of
Quinipiac admitted it would be impossible for
his team to win.
The scores confirm this prediction.
1. Mike Cobb (won) 6-3,7-5
2. Tom Nieva (won) 6-1, 6-0
3. Bob Harrington 6-2, 2-3 (rain)
4. Jeff O'Connell 6-1, 4-6 (rain)
5. Rich Segal (won) 6-2, 6-1 6. Joe McDermott (won) 6-2, 6-3
With just one matchleft, the team retired to
a quiet motel to prepare for U. New Haven
Saturday morning, This same team had
handed Bridgewater its worst defeat last year,
but the vastly improved BSC team had long
forgotten how to lose_ Two quick wins by Bob
Harrington and Rich Segal gave Bridgewater
a 2-0 lead. Later, Joe Reagan and Mike Cobb
made the score 4-0 as UNH finally replied with
three set victories against Tom Nieva and Jeff
O'Connell. With the score 4-2, BSC was jast
one doubles match away from a perfect 17-0
year. This was quickiy accomplished by
Cobb-Harrington and later O'ConnellMcDermott made the final score BSC 6 -

UNH3.

DOUBLES
1. Cobb· Harrington (won) 6-2, 6-1
2. Nieva-Reagan (lost) 7-6,6·3
3. O'Connell-McDermott (won) 6-2,4-6,6-1

TENNIS YEAR IN REVIEW
'This year's team has a well balanced line
up which takes a lot of pressure off each
individual. H one player is having a bad day, its
not critical since someone else always comes
up with a big win. Team tennis involves a lot of
mental pressure and if you can't depend on
your teammates, this added concern diverts
your concentration from the next point of
your Qwn match. Its the points that countultimately each stroke so thinking about
winning or losing can actually damage one's
performance." Captain Mike Cobb continued
"This was a. very big factor in our success,
since your mental disposition is so important
in tennis:'
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
l

NAME

SINGLES
POSITION
RECORD
1
14-2
2
9-0
2&4
9-3

Mike Cobb (c)
Ray Gariepy
Tom Nieva
Bob Harrington 3
Joe Reagan
4
Jeff O'Connell 5
Joe McDermott 6
Rich Segal
6
Rich Agnew
6
Steve Harper
6
Tho Ta
Dave Izzo
6
Tien Ta
6
Mark Dwyer
Chris Horgan
Glenn Guanard
Russ Clough
Carroll .Brown
Dave Danko
Bruce Butterfield
,'cWf Marvelle.,
'FrankNacker'"

DOUBLES
POSITION
RECORD
8-0
1
4-0
1
5-3
2
10-0
1&2

13~3

12·3
9-4
4-2 '
4-0
3-1
2-0
1-1
0-1

2
3
1&3

5-3
7-1
12-1

3
3
1&3
3
3

2·1
3-0

1
1

0-1

I

3
3
2
3
1
:3

3·

6-2
2-1

2-1
0-1

0-1
1-1
1-1
1-0
1-0

0-1
O~l

Oil

Top-Senior Jeff O'Connell gains another
BSC victory.-Bottom-Joe Regan. tennis star
and snappy .dresser, prepares to do away
with his opponent.
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